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Freshmen Mixer
Proceeds to Aid
UGN Campaign
"Give until it hurts!" is the
earnest requestof the pleading lit-
tleboy on the United Good Neigh-
bor campaign posters. He. repre-
sents butone of themore than100,-
000 directbeneficiariesof theUGN.
United Good Neighbors was
established in 1952 in response to
public demand for a single cam-
paign which would collaborate the
many separate,smallerdrives.This
federateddrive is designed to save
money, time and much annoyance
for everyone.
Seattle University students will
havean opportunity toprove them-
selves "good neighbors" as wellas
good citizens by supporting the
UGN drive on campus.
Professor Charles LaCugna has
charge of this project whichbegins
during Frosh Week.
"Inorder to put SU over the top,
the cooperationof every student is
needed,"urges Jim Griffin, student
chairman. John D. Ward has
charge of faculty collections.Other
committee members include Jo-
anneBlewett and AlMcCarin, as-
sistantco-chairmen.
SU's goal for the 1955 campaign
has been set at $1714. Last year
the quota was $1660.
According to Darrell Brittain,
ASSU president, any amount over
the established goal will be given
to SU campus chest.
"In the past Seattle University
has always reached its goal. We
sincerely hope that the students
and faculty will show the same
enthusiasmand support this year,"
voicedProfessorLaCugna.
All rooms on campus where
classes are held will be canvassed.
Classroom contributions,awishing
wellto be set up in The Chieftain,
and faculty donations willbe main
sources in raising money.
Proceeds from thesaleof booster
hats willalso go to the UGN fund.
Dance Friday Nite
Campaign plans include a dance
which will be held Friday,Oct. 8,
in the Encore Ballroom at 1214 E.
Pike.Thisdance replaces theFrosh
Dance originally heldat this time.
Proceeds willbeturned over to the
UGN drive.
Dancing willbe from 9 to 12 with
music providedby the Chanticleers
six-pieceband.
General admission is 75 cents.
Frosh are honored guests and will
be admittedfor 50 cents, providing
they wear boostershats.
JohnD. Ward is dancechairman.
Committee members include Jim
Gorman, Mike Santoro, and Sy
Simon.
Activities BoardMeeting willbe
Tuesday, Oct. 12, at 7:30 p.m., in
Room 118. Presidents of all cam-
pus organizations shouldbepresent
at this first meeting of the fall
term.
another elected representative for
each floor. Social activities will
includefiresides,informalhall par-
ties, dinner dances, and participa-
tion in campus events.
Dorm Rules Listed
With the opening of the new
dormitory, which houses the larg-
est concentration of students on
campus, new regulations for the
residentshave been put into oper-
ation. Girls must be in by 10:00
p.m. on weekdays, 2:00 a.m. Fri-
days andSaturdays, and10:30 p.m.
Sundays. Each girl must register
when leaving the dorm for two
hours or more after 7:30 p.m., giv-
ing name, destination, and time of
departure. On week ends, the
name and phone number of the
girl's escort must also be given in
case of emergency. Social cuts, or
the privilege to be out not later
than 12:00 p.m. on a school night,
are extended according to class
standing and grade point averages.
A newhall regulationallows the
girls to smoke in their rooms and
(Continued cm Page Thrte)
Calendar ofEvents
Club Open House Oct.7
UGN Dance. Oct.8
Hi Yu Coolee Hike Oct.10
Mass of the Holy Ghost Oct.12
Soph Officer Nominations ...Oct.13
Junior Officer Nominations. Oct. 14
Senior Officer Nominations..Oct.15
Marycrest Hall Opens
Doors to 310 Coeds
by ANN OTJONNEIX
Copy Editor
Marycrest Hall, another mile-
stone in SeattleUniversity's giant
expansionprogram,welcomedover
310 oldandnewcoeds as the 1954-
55 school year began.
The new women's dormitory,
located between Summit and
Minor on Cherry, was constructed
at a cost of $1,320,000. Construc-
tion began in June, 1953, and the
dedication is slated for Sunday,
October 17.
Included in the six-story struc-
ture is a cafeteria, snack bar, rec-
reational rooms, music practice
rooms, and student laundry facili-
ties. The Z-shaped building was
designed by John V. Maloney, Se-
attle architect.
The hall is under thesupervision
of Mrs. Marie Leonard, Dean of
Women, and Mrs. A. Myers, who
is Resident Director. Mrs. Nell
Mitchell isAssistant Director.
Besides the Resident Director
and Assistant Resident Director,
Jeanne Murray,Kay Fleming, and
Maureen McCormack are on call
as Student Advisors to aid the
coeds inadjusting to the rules and
atmosphereof the new dorm.
Each floor of the dormitory is a
separateunit, withofficers elected
by the floorresidents. Activities of
the five separate floors are coordi-
nated by the Inter-Council com-
posed of each floor president and
During* the show, chairmen and
co-chairmen were named for all
the ASSU functions of the year.
Theyare:Apple Sale, GloriaMuha
and Sally Rude; Pumpkin Pow
Wow,LoisVoelkerandMary Petri;
Valentolo, Marilyn Ozar and Jo-
anne Carroll; Fashion Show, Gail
(lushing and Ann O'Donnell; Cot-
ton Tolo,Kathy Humes andMau-
reen Manca.
Fr. Robert Rehbahn, S.J., dean
ofmen, told thegroup,"Iaminter-
ested in yourstudies butIam more
interested in how you act. Every-
thing wehave here on campus be-
longs to you. It is also your re-
sponsibility to takecare of It."
Other speakers were Barbara
Vanderhofl, AWSSU president,
who also spoke for Mrs. Marie
Leonard, dean of women; Darrell
Brittain,ASSUpresident,whocon-
ducted the meeting; Jim Ray,
ASSU vice president; Jim Griffith,
ASSU publicity director; Mike
Lane, ASSU treasurer; Virginia
Schuck, ASSU secretary, and Jim
Burns, prefect of the Sodality.
Tuesday's program was high-
lighted by the Frosh Style Show
held at Marycrest Hall. All the
newest in women's college wear
was modeled by Joanne Carroll,
Mary AnnMarti, and Suzanne and
Suzette Riverman. Kathy Humes
was moderator.Approximately 250
attended the event, which was
held especially for the incoming
freshman girls.
Tomorrow night the initialmixer
of the year,honoring the freshmen,
will be held at the Encore Ball-
room.
Orientation Week was officially
opened last Monday by Father
John Kelley, S.J., executive vice
president of the University.
Addressing the assembly of
freshmen, he said, "Today you are
embarking on anew and challeng-
ing adventure,your college career.
That it isan adventure, an intrigu-
ing, stimulating, enriching adven-
ture, those who have gone before
youcan readily testify. An adven-
ture, however, can be successfulor
unsuccessful. It is up to each and
every one of,you individually to
decide which yours shallbe."
"One of the proudest boasts
here atSeattleUniversity,"hepro-
claimed, "is the unexcelledspiritof
charity, friendliness and helpful-
ness that exists amongst the stu-
dents."
tives from the various clubs will
man their respective tables. Rep-
resentatives will also be on hand
to provide information about their
clubs.
Classes will be dismissedat 9:45
to allowstudents sufficient time to
get to the Cathedral.The 10 and 11
o'clock periods will be cancelled,
but classes willresume at 12 noon.
Holy Ghost
Mass Slated
October 12
To ask God's blessing for the
coming school year, SU students
will offer the Mass of the Holy
Ghost Tuesday, Oct. 12. The mass
is scheduled for 10:30 at St. James
Cathedral, 804 Ninth Aye.
Allseniors ajid faculty members
willattendincaps andgowns.Sen-
iors are to meet at thBorenStreet
entrance of the ColumbusHospital
Nurses' Residence at 10 o'clock.
They will form in a processionand
march to the Cathedral. Knights
and Spurs willusher.
Celebrating the Mass will be
Rev. Philip Soreghan, S.J., with
Rev.Leo Gaffney, S.J., deacon,and
Rev. James Goodwin, S.J., sub-
deacon.
"
Archbishop to Preside
The Most Rev. Thomas A. Con-
nolly, D.D., J.C.D., Archbishop of
Seattle, will be assisted by Rev.
Harold Small,S.J. Deacons of hon-
or willbe Rev.FrederickHarrison,
S.J., and Rev. Francis Wood, S.J.
CrossbearerwillbeRev.OwenMc-
Cusker, S.J.
Master of ceremonies at the
thronewillbe Rev.Lawrence Wil-
lenborg, S.J. Rev. Francis Linde-
kugel, S.J., will bemaster of cere-
monies at the altar.
Sermon will be given by Rev.
LucasKreuzer,S.J. FatherKreuzer
hasbeen associatedwith the Jesuit
Mission Band throughout the
Northwest and Alaska and was
previously at Gonzaga Preparatory
School.
Seniors' Caps and Gowns
Seniors may obtain their caps
and gowns atDougherty HallTues-
day, Oct. 11, between 10 and 2
o'clock. Cadetteachersmayobtain
theirs at the same place onFriday
morning.
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ORGANIZATIONS SLATE
OPEN HOUSE TONIGHT
Trying to figureout confusing:directionsarenew freshmen (1. to
r.) Carol Gardner, Kathy Shibles, Sydell Kulczyckt, Helen Hoola-
han and GerrieKumhera.
In these days when thoughtful citizens are being forced
by widespreadevidence of dishonesty and corruption to recog-
nize the need of sound moral principles, we pray that both
upperclassmen and freshmen will,among the other things that
they hope to derive from college life, consider that their first
and most important duty to themselves, during their college
years, will be to ground themselves in a sound and thoroughly
Christian philosophy of life.
REV. A. A. LEMIEUX, S.J.
We believe that these forward moving changes are indic-
ative of the spirit of our Student Body, of our Faculty, of our
Administration. Together we
are interested in building a
truly great center of Christian
wisdom and culture to be car-
ried on in an atmosphere of
warm friendliness andpersonal
interest in the student, as an
individual, whose qualities of
mind andheart are to be devel-
oped and enriched.
Our Freshman Class is the
largest since the peak enroll-
ment of the G.I. period. This
surprisingly large class is an
indication that here at Seattle
University we have already
begun the up-trend in student
population expected in colleges
in several years. This is an-
other indication of the driving
spirit of the university.
President'sMessage
Welcome back to campus!Enrollment figures and a spirit
of enthusiasm among the students promise another fine year.
We know that you will be pleased with campus changes
completion ofMarycrestHalland futureplans for additional
buildings.
All active clubs on campus will
participate in Open House which
is slated lor 7:30 tonight in the
Student UnionBuilding. Each club
willbe" alloteda tableon which to
build its display and representa-
FreshmanOrientationWeek
comes to a climax tonight and to-
morrow night with a Club Open
House and a mixer honoring the
incoming students.
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," JIM PLASTINO
into coming to the Jesuit univer-
sity. Both of themhad planned to
enroll at the University of Wash-
ington but a scholarship offer
changed their minds. SU made a
good investmentin these two.The
Art Department can well use this
sho^ in the arm." " "
Steve Allen, president of the
Drama Guild, tells us that the club
is planning to produce three plays
this year. Although the dates have
not yet been set, there will be a
fallproduction.SometimeinMarch
they will stage aLenten play called
"The Upper Room." This one-act
drama has been staged by the The-
ater Guild of America and several
other groups. Steve tells us that
there will also be a play in the
spring. TheDrama Guild was con-
sideringpresenting "Stalag17," but
the lack of female parts in the
script ruled out the possibility. A
meeting of the principalsinvolved,
later this month, will decide what
shows the Guild will put on this
year. " " "
Our old favorite,Mv Sigma, will
be active in four musicals during
the '54-55 season. They plan (1)
theVariety Show; (2) a Christmas
Concert; (3) "Gems of Light
Opera"; and (4) a spring musical.
Ron Randall has written a script
for the Variety Show which he
entitles, "Gaslight to Arclight."
There is considerable doubt as to
whether thescript willbeaccepted,
however.
It has been announced by the
Music Department that Mr. Fran-
cis Aranyi willreplaceCarlPitzer
as director of the SU Orchestra.
Pitzer will still serve as director
of the Choir, but his activities at
Lincoln High School prevent him
from heading both Orchestra and
Choir. " " "
Assembly Board elections are
coming up the 19th of October and
you can expectareal battlefor all
15 positions.The Senior division is
wide open and could be the one
to watch if Frank Mcßarron, John
Kelly and Sy Simondecide to run.
Louise Piccardo and Shirley Le-
noue are expected to try for the
Junior division. It's anybody's
guess as to who may enter the
Sophomore race but right now
Leon Herkenrath and Jim Quinn
look like they would like to try.
This could wellbe the most in-
teresting year in the history of
that legislative body.
"THIRTY"
The beginning of another year brings about the usual
hellos and similar greetings. On behalf of the student body
officers and myselfIwould like to extend a sincere welcome
to the freshmen and to all the students. Although it is im-
possible to meet every student at SU, we are going to try to
meet as many as possible. Our obligation is not to a few stu-
dents, but to all.
There is one question prevalent among the students, that
is: "What are we going to do this year?" It is impossible to
predict the future. However Iwould like to give youa thumb-
nail sketch of the plan. Each administration in the past has
made a major contribution to the student body. We hope to
maintain this record. ,
This year, in order to provide a more controlled election,
we have obtained the use of standard voting machines. These
machines will speed up voting as well as give a more rapid
return. We plan to use the voting machines for all major elec-
tions on campus.
While on the subject of elections,Ihave been asked why
the Frosh elections are scheduled so late in November. This is
because it is impossible to vote for someone that you don't
know. With the elections being held later in the quarter, the
freshmen will be able to vote on a person's ability and not on
his or her popularity. Itis essential that each class elect quali-
fied officers with the ability to make their class the best.
Periodically, the ASSU, with the aid of The Spectator.
will provide you with an article on student government and
student events. Next time we will give you a breakdown of
the rights and duties of the students at Seattle University.
Sincerely yours,
DARRELL BRITTAIN,
ASSU President.
NOTES off the cuff
" M. STECKLER
New Audiences
With the advent of stereophonic
sound and thecinemascopic scenes,
little Hollywoods from Tokyo to
Paris have been producing movies
designed to startle the TV-less
multitudes.
But, there is a movienow play-
ing at the Broadway Theater that
offers more than most films of
today. This movie is Hamlet.
Rememberhow weused to shud-
der whenever Shakespeare clase-
time came around? Remember all
those quotations we had to mem-
orize? Well, weget a much clearer
picture of the works of the 17th
century playwright in Laurence
Olivier's Hamlet.
Here can be found superior act-
ing, casting, interpretation and
photography.
Directed by Olivier, who also
plays the leadrole, the movie re-
flects the same fascinating mixture
for which the play itself is so fa-
mous and which often escaped us
in class.
Throughput the movie,everyone
from the lead to the grave-digger
interprets his role with finesse.
Especially able are Jean Simmons
as the charming Ophelia, Norman
Wooland as the noble Horatioand
29-year-old .Eileen Herlie as the
troubled Queen of Denmark.
One comment heard after seeing
the movie was, "I didn't know so
many everyday quotes came from
Hamlet. Itsounds strange to hear
them in context. Times haven't
really changed so much after all."
With a full year of activities
staring us in the face we come to
the conclusion that this column
shouldnolonger bedevotedstrictly
to music,asitwas last year.There-
fore, you can expect to readabout
'most anything that's gqing on
around campus, from politics to
dances.
First and foremost, there willbe
no biff name band appearing at
Seattle University this year. The
biggest reason is money. Seems
that nobody's got enough of it to
finance the appearance ofanything
other than Milo Hall and his or-
chestra.
Darrell Brittain told us that he
thoroughly investigated the situa-
tion and there was no one willing
to support the idea. He also says
that most of the colleges he con-
tacted concerning the idea advised
SU to stay clear. It's a big head-
ache, or so they say.
Furthermore, we just don't seem
to have the necessary ability
around the campus to handle such
a big proposition.There can be no
doubting that it would take a lot
of talent and a lot of organization
to put over the appearance of a
nameband. Oh well, as wealways
say after the NCAA basketball
tournament... maybe next year." " "
Joan and Diane Bailey, identi-
cal twins, provided us with a lot
of choice quotes in our interview
the other day. Inadditionto being
highly talentedartists, the girls are
splendid conversationalists, con-
sidering that they are just out of
high school. Although they are
very much alike in most respects,
the Baileys do not always think
alike.'
Joan talks a little more, likes
math considerably more, and does
not go in for jazz as much as her
sister. Also, Diane is marriedand
loves it; Joan is single and doesn't
evenwant to thinkabout marriage.
It is interesting to know that
the Bailey twinswould neverhave
come to SU ■were it not for the
efforts of Father Vachon, the head
of the Art Department. Seems that
the good Father was out at the
Bellevue Arts and Crafts Fair,
looking over the paintings on dis-
play. He came across onepainting
and stood there, filledwith amaze-
ment. "This looks like a Rouault,"
he proclaimed. He went over to
one of the officials and found that
the painting was the work of one
of the Bailey twins. Father Va-
chon wasted no time in contacting
the sisters and persuading them
Too Young?" TOM COLLERAN
SO TO COLLEGE . ..
"School days, school days, good
old golden rule days." This is the
way many of us remember our
high school days
—
in kind of a
nursery rhyme fashion. And why
shouldn't we? For the most part,
we just went along for the ride
andhad a lot ol^fun. Our teachers
took us by the hand and led us
ever so gently along the path of
education, making sure we side-
stepped the dangerous pitfalls of
false ideologies and boosting us
over any and all intellectualhur-
dles so that we barely had to flex
a mental muscle all the way
through high school.
We werenurturedgently as chil-
dren, but time doesn't stand still.
The transitionis inevitable.We are
no longer high school adolescents;
we are college men and women.
One of the most important keys
to our future success in college is
that we recognize our new status
and make the necessary adjust-
ments. If we try to live in the
same easy dependent manner of
bygone high school days we are
doomed to failure.
WHAT IS AN EDUCATION?
Everything we learn incollege is
not "in the books." Campus activ-
ities area vitalpart of collegeedu-
cation. They are intended to de-
velop the whole man: physically
socially, and spiritually, as well
as intellectually. Here again, it
is important for the college novice
to develop the faculty for putting
first things first
—
study before
pleasure.
If we begin as a freshman to
set up a schedule regulating our
study time, there willbe plenty of
time left over for sports, dances,
committee work and all the rest of
the special student activities that
make up campus life.
Here are a few tips from college
educators all over the country
which will help make our years
easier, happier and more success-
ful:
Start studying at once.
Get to know the library im-
mediately.
Set us a scedule for ourselves.
Get enough sleep.
Don't forget chapel.
Don'tcut classes.
Be on our own and make the
most of our independence.
If we get in trouble, see our
advisor right away.
Think about this, use it, and
collect the dividends come exam
time nextDecember.
No, we haven't been out in the sun too long. That's just typical of
the mildew you'll find in the space week after sickening week. Even
Idon't know whyIdo it. This stuff may not be good, but it's regular.
The first few days of school reafly are rather exciting, though;
lots of enthusiasm, new faces, no fear of exams yet. (That last one's
the clincher.)
Most heard query: "How do Iget to the fourth floor of the LA
Building?" Famous last words: "Well, this teacher wouldn't give us
any homework on the first day."
Then there's the case of the over-indulgent prof who says, "Seven
absences and seven only, o-n-l-y, will be allowed in this class; how-
ever, excuses will be accepted in event of flash floods, hurricane Edna,
Eloise, Philomena, Marybelle or otherwise, atomic war, funeral (your
own) or any other case of obvious necessity.
This writer'senthusiasmabout the new school year is greater than
usual because of a newly chosen major,Education. By gratifying coinci-
dence, we happened to note that in Aristotle's "Metaphysics," Book No.
1, Chapter 1 (Boy, ain't we getting hoity-toity!) that the great scholar
says, "In general, the proof of a person's knowledge or ignorance is
his ability to teach." My, my, how timely. However, a sudden flash
of memory is jolting us with "Those who can, do
—
those who can't,
teach." Gadzooks!
Say, incidentally, while we're getting so all-flred learned, do you
know whence came the monicker, "Metaphysics"? (Idon't really give
a darn if you do or not, because I'm going to tell you anyhow!) Well,
it jes' so happens (OK, so it's out
—
I'm a Pogo fan) that "Meta" (it
happens to the best of us) is the Greek word for "after" and (I even
know a bank president who does) before Aristotle's philosophy works
were famous (yeah, and if you'd let your hair down, you would, too)
some editor thus labeled a pile of unnamed Aristotilian scrolls which
were pjaced after the philosopher'streatiseon physics. (Ihate editors.
They're such cut-ups!) Anyhow, isn't that swell about metaphysics?
And did you get that one about "cut-ups"? Five will get you ten they
don't even print this.
Well, fair ladiesand brave men, here we are again. Oh sure, vaca-
tions and holidays are very nice but this department finds that we
soon tire of the life of leisure and long to return to the hallowed halls
of wisdom whence we may once again resume our journey in quest of
the eternal truth and knowledge that we have come to search for so
eagerly 'midst the wise and learned scholars of our fair institution of
intellectual endeavor.
By.JIM SABOL
The Man
in the
Dog House
Attention, all seniors, juniors, sophomores! (Frosh please ignore).
Have you noticed the alarming contingent that has descended upon us?
There are so many of them
—
the frosh we mean. Oh, sigh.... do you
remember? We, too, were once eager and starry-eyed. Remember
when we walkedgently, ducked when a terrifying barrage of upper-
classmen came barreling down on us and generally effaced us?
Then we found out! SU doesn't care what year we are or whether
we'vehad much experience in different activities. There are clubs and
organizations that are ready and willing for any help we have to offer.
Freshmen especially, we are really glad to see you here and hope to
work with you and get to know each and every one of you.
Our campus is all spruced up waiting to be unspruced and we
know it soon will be. (N.B.
—
Please do not pick the flowers!) We
are proud of our Student Union Building where we can get coffee (10c
per cup), food, cigarettes, grapevine gossip, sleep, Spectator, and poor
grades. Best of all is the brand spanking new girls' dorm
—
Marycrest!
We could go on and expound about all the comforts and conveniences
of SU's latest gem, but they are covered pretty wellin the dorm story
by AnnO'Donnellonipage one. Better yet, go see for yourself!", " "
Are you interested in The Spectator? We need workers and it's
well-nigh impossible to contact every member of our circa 2,200 popu-
lation. Now, let me see, we can use writers, reporters, typists, circula-
tion and exchange workers, ashtrays emptyers, crying posts and ideas.
No experiencenecessary; will train. We need you! ~Wt "Wi
" M. STECKLER
Hullo! We're the SU speculators! Right n»w we're speculating on
how to welcome you all in some new and different way. Since this is
too early in the year for our imaginations to produce anything out-
standing, we'll just let it go at this: HI!" " "
Well, now that one task has been marked off the list, we'llget to
other matters at hand. There is an ancient Chinese saying (Ihope) that
goes. "He who plugs passageway should get plugged." Now, we don't
advocateanything so drastic as all this— but we really shouldn't, you
know (plug them, that is). Ten minutes is an awfully short period of
time and some of us just don't get our in-between-class cigaret if we
have to spend the entire 600 seconds plowing toward our destination.
To help matters, we are organizing a new, unofficial club on campus.
The formal name is "Please Do Not Block The Halls" Club. Because
it takes too long to say all this, we will call it the PDNBTH. Care to
join us?
Presidents Corner
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speculations
Primary purpose of the President's Cabinet is to assist the presi-
dent in administrative activities.
By MARGIE VAN PARYS
Appointment of six students to ASSU President's Cabinethas been
approvedby the Assembly Board. Approval was passed in a meeting
held on Nov. 9.
"Anyone is welcome to drop in
and take part in these Catholic
Action discussions," stated Father.
The end and nature of Sodality
is explainedin the very first "arti-
cle" in the Sodality rules:
"The Sodality of Our Lady, an
associationfoundedby the Society
of Jesus andapproved by the Holy
See, isa religious body whichaims
at fostering in its membersan ar-
dent devotion,reverence,and filial
love toward the
'
Blessed Virgin
Mary. Through this devotion and
with the protection of so good a
mother, it seeks to make the faith-
ful gathered together under her
good Catholics; sincerely bent on
sanctifying themselves, each in his
state of life, and zealous, as far as
their condition in life permits, to
save and sanctify their neighbor
and to defend the church of Jesus
Christ against the attacks of the
wicked."
The "place" is the SU lounge,
Student UnionBuilding. This is the
setting for the Sodality "discus-
sion groups," whose purpose it is
toclarify the meaningof the sodal-
ity as "a way of life" as well as
to prepare students for defense of
their faith.Studentsin these groups
not only present their questions
and problems,but discuss and an-
swer them as well, under thedirec-
tion of Sodality advisor, Fr. Fran-
cis Lindekugal, S.J.
YOUR Presence
Is Requested.." HELEN HOOLAHAN
So some people want an "en-
graved inyitation," huh? Well, this
is it. The "invitation"is from Our
Lady herself, "engraved" with the
spirit which motivates the ever-
growing Sodality here on campus:
"To Jesus through Mary."
The "time" is every school day,
1:00 in the afternoon and 7:30 in
the evening.
Contest rules have been sent to
the President of the College. If
they are not available, writeMiss
Florence M. Woodfork, contest
chairman, at 2801 New Orleans
Street, New Orleans 19, La., for a
copy.
The NewOrleans chapter is han-
dling the contest for the second
consecutive year. A panel of na-
tionally known literary figures will
judge the entries, which must be
postmarked nolater than midnight,
March 15, 1955. For the two best
stories, prizes of $50.00 and $25.00
will be awarded.
Sponsored annually in an effort
to encourage young: writers and
promote good Catholicwriting, the
competition is the 23rd to be held
by the honorary for students of
its affiliated colleges.
The contest has been interna-
tionalin scope since1942, when the
first out-of-States school was ac-
cepted as a KGP college. Today,
94 Catholic colleges in the States,
Canada and Puerto Rico are affili-
ated with Kappa.
KGP Sponsors
WritingContest
lastic and activity honor society of,Catholic women's colleges, an-
nounces its 1955 Short Story Con-
test.
KappaGammaPi,national scho-
"
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ASSU Prexy Announces
Duties of New Cabinet
And leave us not forget the good Fathers who dryly ask, "Any
message?" and smile overexuberantly at an infrequent negative reply.
Also, there are those who wait and wait and wait (so patiently) for
said good Fathers
—
all part of "Operation Switchboard."
Of course every day there are the usual jokers who ask, "Are you
there?" and "How long will the line be busy?" Many others don't know
the last name or the first name or whether whomever they are calling
is a boy or a girl.
Then there was the time when the switchboard was overrunby
a Seattleradio station which originated from some downtown church.
All incoming and outgoing calls transmittedthe station'spreachersand
many surprised callers heard: "Seattle University
— may God forgive
you, you shameless sinners!
" FRANC SCHUCKARDT
This is dedicated to the long-suffering individuals who devote a
portion of their lives to the Seattle University switchboard
A buzzer sounds. A light flashes. A click is heard, and then the
familiar, "SeattleUniversity." And so begins another of the many con-
versations that take place daily through the live wires of the local
campus. Some of these verbaltransactions are very "different," to say
the least. And the people who contribute to such switchboard dramas
are even more interesting. For instance, there's the cute little voice
with the Southern arccent who asked for Joe. "Joe who?" "Oh, Ah
doesn't just rightly know, honey chile. But you-all should sho 'nun5
know him—he goes to yo' institution." Very courteously you tell her
that there are nearly a hundred Joes at the "institution," and she'll
answer back, "Oh
—
just one of 'em will do, thank you-all!"
Lunch time. Pangs of hunger arose -within a suffering stomach.The
operator hungrily grabbed a sandwich from yonder lunchbox. Then it
happened; the switchboard lit up like the Aurora Borealis. And of
course, his gums wereglued with gooey,peanut-butter
—
crunchy style
yet. So Sunny Jim made his "Hello" sound definitely lopsided. The
dignified person on the other end of the line thought he was "in a dis-
graceful condition, and could almost smell his breath clear across the
telephone wires!"
Majoring in Insurance, John is a senior from Seattle. In the past
he has been chairman of several activitiesas well as an active A Phi O
member.
Secretary of PublicRelations— John D. Ward. His positionconsists
of coordinating activitiesbetween the Public Relations Office and ASSU.
Fran is a freshman English major in the School of Education. She
is from Seattle and a member of SU Sodality.
Secretary to the President — Fran Clary. Her duties are to carry
on the president's correspondence.
Mike is an Economics major in the School of Arts and Sciences,
He is a senior from Seattle.
Secretary of Athletics— Mike Wilson. His duties consist of coordi-
nating activities between the Athletic Department and ASSU.
Mike, a member of A Phi O, is an accounting major from Seattle.
He was recently elected treasurer of the Junior Class and is Chief
Justice of the Judicial Board.
Secretary of Activities
—
Mike Weber. His duties include chair-
manship of the activities bureau.
Betty was secretary-treasurer of the Totem Club last year. She
is a junior majoring in Sociology and hails from Yakima.
Secretary to Women Students— Betty Swanson. As secretary to
the AWSSU her function is to coordinate activities between the women
students and ASSU.
Tom is a junior from Tacoma. Majoring in Commerce and Finance,
he is a present member of the Assembly Board and president of the
Junior Class.
Appointees named to the following positions are:
Secretary to the Faculty
—
Tom Holt. His duty as secretary to
the faculty is to coordinate activitiesbetween the faculty and ASSU.
UNION STATION
BARBER SHOP
GEO M. STECKLER, Barber
4th & King Res. CA. 7148
JOE SHERIFF'S
Richfield Service"BRAKES" LUBRICATION" LIGHT REPAIRS"WHEEL BALANCING
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By AL KREBS
With the opening game of the
season still two weeks away Al
Brightman last week named two
son's five are the remaining guard
and forward slots. Bobby Malone
and John Kelly seem to have the
inside track for these positions.
InKelly, Brightmanhas hisbig-
gest problem for he cannot make
up his mind as to starting the 6-2
Yakima sensation, or whether it
wouldbe wisetousehim asasixth
man, who can go in and spark the
team.
After Wayne Sanford's anklein-
jury late last seasonKelly filled in
for the injured star brilliantly
enough to earn himself high con-
siderationby the coaching staff as
a key man in this year's attack.
Last week theSeattlesquadgave
a "sneak preview" of their ability
to some 900 fans, including alumni,
friends of the school, businessmen,
and studentsin the SU gym. After
a stirrirfg opening number by the
pep band, Brightman and the en-
tire 16-man squad was introduced
to the crowd by Jack Gordon.
The fans werethen given a dem-
onstration of the basic plays and
drills used by the team, after
which Bauer gave an indication of
his ability in scoring 16 points for
the victorious "red" team in an
abbreviated 20-minute game.
Also on the program' was an ex-
planationby the officials of some
of the various NCAA rule changes
for the coming season.
The controversialone
-and-one
rule whichentitled aplayer to get
one free shot on a foul committed
against him while not in the act
of shooting, and then get an extra
shot if he failed to make it, has
been abolished except in the last
three minutes of the game.
Inits place this year is the rule
that if a player makes the first
shot he gets a "bonus" toss for his
accuracy. Ifhemisses the first shot
the ball is in play.
Prior to "OperationPreview" the
Chieftains spentmost of theirprac-
tice time in perfecting their fast
break and tightening up the de-
fense.
After these drills their coach
handed out laurels to several of
his ball players, including Ken
Fuhrer, Malone,Dick Stricklinand
Godes.
Commenting on Malone's prog-
ress, Brightman said, "The team
is a lot like a ship—it needs a
rudder to go places. Malone has
the quality to be our rudder."
That ship should hit its first
wave around December 4 inBel-
lingham and from then on the seas
get plenty rough.
"
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Meet The ChieftainsSPECTATOR
SPORTS
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The 1954-55 Chieftains are: Kneeling: Larry Sanford, John Kelly, Tom Cox, Jack Hoskins. Standing
(middle row) Gary Miller, Bob Martin, Cal Bauer, Bobby Malone and Jim Harney. (Back row) Al
Giles, Dick Stricklin, BillBigley, Bob Godes, Ken Fuhrer, Stan Glowaski. Not shown in the picture is
Jerry Vaughan, letterman with the 1951 Chieftain team, back after two years in the Navy.
Glowaski,Bauer Picked
As Chieftain Starters
FG FT TP FGP FTP
Glowaski.. 151 77 379 48.8 71.3
Bauer 113 102 328 46.4 65.4
Spotsstilltobe filledon thissea-
of his starting five that willoppose
Western Washington in Belling-
ham on December 4.
After naming Stan Glowaski to
a forward spot on the 1954-1955
edition of the Chieftains, the local
Their last season record at a
glance:
mentor named Cal Bauer, who is
being boosted for Ail-American
honors, to one of the guard posi-
tions.
by JIM MURPHY, Sports Editor
WASHINGTON vs. SEATTLE U?
With the football season a thing of the past for Northwest colleges,
local interest is swinging to basketball and wherever the cage sport
is a topic of conversation you inevitably hear the same old question
—
What about a series between Washington and SeattleU?
A fine article on the subject appeared in the University of Wash-
ington Daily earlier this month. It was written by Ted Van Dyk, the
associate editor of the Daily. Ted gave the subject an objective and
excellent treatment and,because it is a problem of particular interest
to Seattle U students, we felt the article should be reprinted.
OLD CONTROVERSY RENEWED
"As basketball interest stirs so does the old SeattleU-Washington
controversy. "Why won't the Huskies play Seattle U?" is the question
and it's a good one.
"Downtown papers andChieftain fans first began beating: thedrums
for a Washington -Seattle U basketball series a few years ago.
"At that time, the Chieftains were just beginning to move into
basketball prominence, and so were the O'Brien twins. The Wash-
ington athletic department argued wisely that Seattle U was playing
b minor league schedule and wasn't ready for games with the Huskies.
"Washington never did meet Seattle U until the NCAA regional
playoffs at Corvallis two years ago, when Bob Houbregs and Co. out-
classed the O'Brien Corporation.
"Pressure for a cross-town series has increasedduring: the past two
years, however, and now it seems with good reason. Despite the loss
of the O'Briens, Al Brightman has molded a topflight club at Broadway
and Madison. The Chieftain schedule is no longer minor league, and
neither are the ballplayers.
WHY NOT NOW?
"Let's face it. Washington students would like to see the series.
Seattle U students would like to see the series. Seattle sports fans
would like to see the series
—
and, more important, would pay well
to see it.
"And the games wouldbe good ones.
"Players on both teams are itching to face each other.
"Look, Harvey, Seattle U is here to stay. Give the fans a break.
"Harvey Cassill would do the fans a favor by scheduling a trial
series next year. How about it, Harvey?"
WHAT'S THE NEXT MOVE?
It should be stated that Bill Fenton and the SU athletic depart-
ment have exhausted every polite means at their disposal for the past
five years to schedule games with Washington. Seattle U would be
more than receptive to any reasonable offer from Washington.
You can argue the pros and cons all week, but the question still
reverts back to the Washington athletic department, and if you want
to go further, you can point to Harvey Cassill.
Admittedly Harvey is in a tough spot. The students of both uni-
versitieswant the gameand the public is starting to exert morepressure
for a contest. At the same time, Cassill has to protect what he feels
are the 'best interests of Washington. As the pressure grows, the time
comes closer when Mr. Cassill will have to make a decision..'Harvey
is holding a hot potato. Ihope he doesn't get burned.
I
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BOWLING STARTS OCT. 12;
ALL NEWCOMERS WELCOME
Ed Campbell Speaks
Thursday, October 7, 1954
All men interested in playing
intramural football are asked to
meet with BillFenton in the Gym
Monday, Oct. 11, at 12:15 p.m.
Freshmenare especially urged to
attend and sign up. The program
provides opportunity for frosh to
get to know many of the more
active men of the school.
Last year there were approxi-
mately ten teams competing, and
the season wound up with Jerry's
Boys and the Tacoma Boys finish-
ing in a dead heat. The two clubs
failed to agree on a playoff date,
so they were declared co-cham-
pions.
Hikers leave at 9 Sunday morn-
ing from the north end of the mall
and will return around 7:30 p.m.
There is a fee of $1.00 to cover
transportation. All those attending
shouldbring sack lunches. A stop
will be made in Monroe for those
who have not had breakfast.
Those interested may sign the
paper on the first floor bulletin
board. This is only to estimate
transportationneeded,and it is not
necessary in order to attend.
Hiyu hikes are never canceled
because of weather. Hikers find
that the weather at the area of
the trip is often quite different
from that found in the city.
For the information of fresh-
men, Hiyu Coulee means "lots pf
hiking." Allare welcometo attend
any of the trips, whether or not
they are members.
Second Hiyu
Hike Set for
Next Sunday
Second Hiyu Coulee hike of the
year is set for Sunday, Oct. 10.
Destinationis Trout Lake in Stev-
ens Pass.
Ed also announced a list of new
trophies that await the winners,
Bowling enjoyed a tremendous
increase in popularity at SU dur-
ing the pastyear. Over80 students
took part in intramural play last
fall. One reason for the increased
interest is that bowling affords the
only organized intramuralactivity
on campus in which bothmenand
women may participate together.
Next week teams will be formed
consisting of two ladies and two
gentlemen to a squad.
By FRANK PIRO
They'll be off and running next
Wednesday, Oct. 12, at Broadway
Bowl with play scheduled to get
under wayat 2:30. Ed Campbell,
in his second year as leaguedirec-
tor, was interviewedthis week and
emphasized the fact that "the
league is open to any registered
student at SU, novice or expert."
Arrangementshavebeenmadeto
give special attention to the new-
comers. "If youhave begun bowl-
ing recently or if you have never
bowledaline inyour life," saidEd,
here's a fine opportunity to start.
Mr. Bob Kelly, the new manager
ofBroadwayBowl, willbeonhand
to give instructions to the begin-
ners."
It took 21 holes before Gordy
moved into thelead.Bothmenhad
a par 4 on the 18th hole, which
evened the match. As defending
champion, Kemp tired,and Gordy
grew more calmand collected.
Thepayoffcame at the 22ndhole,
when MacKinzie made abeautiful
driveandplacedhis second shoton
the green. Sinking a 30-foot putt,
Gordy got an eagle 3 on the par 5
hole to win the match.
Notonly good against localgolf-
ers, MacKinzie in both '53 and '54
showedhis superiority over Cana-
dian golfers by overcoming oppo-
Summer Tourneys
See SU Golfers
Sporting a hot 68, Gordy Mac-
Kinzie,a member ofSU's esteemed
golf team, grabbed top honors by
defeatingBillKemp inthe Seattle
Junior Golf Championship last
summer.
After losing to Margaret Varner
at the MaidstoneInvitationalTour-
nament,Janet journeyed to theNa-
tionals at Forest Hills. There she
made the round of sixteenand also
the Junior Wightman Cup team,
whichis anhonorary squalequalto
anAll-American for girls under21.
Traveling to the Pacific South-
west Tournament at Los Angeles,
Janet andher partner played the
tennis trail's longest set of the year
in the mixed doubles as they lost
to nationalmen's champ Vie Selxas
and Dorothy Cheney,6-3, 20-18.
From there Janet came home,
after visiting relatives in Califor-
nia. Checking the figures, onefinds
Janet's record entitles her to a top
twenty national women's ranking—
a very notableachievement.
After visiting relatives for a
week in Boston, Janet tried the
National Doubles Tournament and
made the round of sixteen before
losing. At this tournament she got
a chance to work out with the
Australian Davis Cup team which
was a veryenjoyable andvery val-
uable experience.
At Philadelphia, Janet was
stoppedby the Southsbest player
after she had beaten Althea Gib-
son, the national negro champion.
At the Middle States Grass Court
Championship Janet lost to the na-
tional junior champion and at the
Manchester Invitational Tourna-
ment at Essex, Mass., she lost a
very close match to world-re-
nowned Shirley Fry.
Ed closed the interviewwith the
remark, "All things considered,
1954 promises to be an excellent
year for the bqwlers, so let's see
you all at Broadway Bowl. Re-
member thedate
—
Wednesday,Oct.
12, at 2:30 sharp
—
see you then."
Each year a bowling "varsity"
is selected to represent SU in a
matchwith theUniversity ofWash-
ington and at the Intercollegiate
Bowling championships which will
be held this year at Washington
State College in Pullman. Anyone
may try out for the squad. An
announcement will be made later
in the year in reference to the time
for turnouts and practice for the
squad.
During league play the price for
three games willbe 90 cents. Shoes
will be provided free of charge.
For furtherinformationcontact the
BroadwayBowlingAlley,EdCamp-
bell, or the Spec.
Trophies willbe awardedfor the
high same and the high average
during- the season, for both men
and women. In addition trophies
will be riven to each member of
the winning team.
both team and individual, in this
fall's league play.
With every championship cup
offered around here stowed away,
Janet decided to tour the Eastern
grass court circuit and, although
she didn't win any championships,
the quality of her play and the
quality of opponentsshe wonfrom
and lost to, marked the trip as a
very successful endeavor.
Patty and Janet
Cop High Honor
(Continued from Page Six)
singles, doubles, and mixed dou-
bles; and at the Washington State
Championships shetooksingles and
doubles.
Last year SeattleUniversity had
a great team, tieing the U.of W.,
spliting 1 and 1 with, the Oregon
Webfoots, and winning all the rest
of their engagements. Masterson
was high-point man last season,
with Dale Lingenbrink second.
Others on the team wereChuck
Briggs, Wayn* Samples, and Patty
Lesser. This year all of the six
high-point golfers are returning to
SU.
During the summer, Dick won
theCity Amateur Championship at
Inglewoodgolf course. Dick's wor-
thy opponentwasJerry Fahr.
This match had its ups and
downs, with a tie up to the 36th
tee. On this hole,Masterson's sec-
ond shot with a spoon landed on
the edge of the green. Sinking a
long putt, Masterson was one up
onFahr, who failed to get downin
nents from all over Canada to
snatch the Canadian Junior Golf
Championship inBritishColumbia.
Another spectacular name ap-
pears in the golf game from SU
—
Dick Masterson.
Over much-talked-about Kevin
Riley, Gordy banged out a sizzling
68 to take the honors.
Last season's high-point-man
DICK MASTERSON should
again lead the Chieftain golfers
to anothergreat seasonin '55.
STUDENTS!
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nesday or Thursday at 1 p.m. or
7:30 p.m.
If it is Impossible'to attend at
stipulated times .please contact
Curly Thomsonor Bernie Schmidt.
Patronize Our Advertisers!
succeeds retiring president Angelo
Magnano.
Other alumni officers elected
were:John Murphy, first vice pres-
ident; Eugene Tardif, second vice
president; Miss Barbara Fallon,
third vice president, andMiss Lois
Byrne, secretary." " "
Comedians,singers, dancers,act-
ors, actresses, impersonators,elec-
tricians, carpenters, plumbers,
painters, musicians, choreograph-
ers, costumers, seamstresses
—
all
these are needed for SU's forth-
coming Variety Show.
All persons interested are asked
to come to the Little Theatre on
campus on either Tuesday, Wed-
Dave Beck, president of the
world's largest labor union, has
presentedSeattle University with
a check for $5,000 in support of
its development fund. The union
is the InternationalBrotherhood of
Teamsters,Chauffeurs, Warehouse-
men and Helpers of America.
On making the contribution to
Father Lemieux. thef onion leader
said: "It is my opinion that every
internationallabor organization, as
wellas their local units throughout
the country,can greatly benefitfu-
ture generations by giving in what
measure they can to the develop-
ment and sponsoringof educational
facilities, primarily through ac-
creditedschools suchas your own."
Beck has servedon the Organi-
zationalAdvisoryCommitteeof the
SeattleUniversity Associates,since
its inception in 1953." " "
Jim Honda, Intercollegiate
Knights president,announcedplans
for an extended application and
pledge period which began Mon-
day. Applications for admissionto
thisschool service organization can
be obtained in the Bookstore.
■ " "
There willbe an A Phi O meet-
ingnext Wednesday, Oct. 13,in the
Student Lounge. Purpose is to
acquaint the students with the
functions and aimsof the organiza-
tion.Sy Simon,president,willcon-
duct the meeting.
Among their various activities
the A Phi O is in charge of the
Lost andFoundDepartment in the
Student Union Building. Is is open
every day from 11 to 1 except on
Wednesdays." " "
Sophomore, Junior and Senior
nominations for class officers will
takeplace nextWednesday,Thurs-
day,and Friday,Oct. 13,14, and15,
respectively. They will be held at
12:30 inRoom 123. Final elections
will be held October 21. All stu-
dents interestedin theirclassactiv-
itiesshould attend." " "
Petitions for membership to the
Assembly Board Will be made
available to those students inter-
estedonMonday andTuesday, Oct.
11 and 12. They may be obtained
any timeduring the day at the In-
formation Booth and the ASSU
office.
Purpose of theBoardis to act as
the legislative branch of the stu-
dent government. There are five
representatives open for each of
the three upper classes." " "
There are six openings to be
filled on the Judicial Board. Ap-
plications for membership will be
availablein the near future at the
ASSU office. At present, there are
two senior, one junior and three
sophomorepositions open." " "
Applications for Silver Scroll
may be placed in the Silver Scroll
boxat the InformationBoothMon-
day, Tuesday and Wednesday of
next week. A junior or senior
standing and a grade point of 2.7
is required. All applicants are to
list their activities for their pre-
vious years." * "
John A.Burns, '30, UnitedStates
commissionerin Seattlesince 1948,
waselectedpresidentof the Seattle
University Alumni Association at
its annual meeting July 15. He
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Catholic Gift Headquarters
Koufer Co.
1904 Fourth Aye.
JOE SHERIFF'S
Richfield Service" BRAKES
c LUBRICATION
c LIGHT REPAIRS
c WHEEL BALANCING
11th and East Madison
(Across from Student Union Bldg.)
U|: Welcome to Seattle U
Come and see our new assortment of
Dollar Costume Jewelry
jF|: We also Feature
Tj! Greeting Cards " Gifts for All Occasions::
Si UfIICAM'C FIRST HILL GIFT SHOPWILjUII J 1219 Madison St.
Beautiful and Varied Selection of
WEDDING andJ^MpV ENGAGEMENT RINGS
*rf(l|sj|g2jlP«2P^s*s%\ 20% Discount to All Seattle U Students!roSljlsP^flS^i^S^lstL/ TERMS IF DESIRED
i^^^^^^ffi^ FRANK KIEFNER\JM&3&Sz^^£K-, 512 BROADWAY NORTH
fl^SßP^__i«sSß»W^r &' Across from the A & P ParkingLot
Member of Knights of Columbus and St. Joseph's Parish
THAT'S AUE.r-I'M A RfcAU / -THAN THE.AVERAGE NEAT— BUT,THAT \J NO MATTER WHAT7:'>J ? r *V**>l'J LtlW octopus.v- i'm justa little.I wellt<sroomed octopusA'-and would / yourname, is,youWk^tUKPl^Vy^nt MORE. AFFECTIONATE THAN r-A THAT- CHi/CXl£.'.'- IS WHAT GAVE. BE. ILLEGAL.'.*/ WOULDN'T NEED 8ARMJ■^■^■■■■■^■■■"■■■■■■■■■■■■i\Af&^<y. THE AVERA&F..'.' A-r YOU AWAY. ©ET WrttOROOT MY NAME IS /TO &ET A GIRL,IP
SAVEAfE LJthats mooctopus, gpv^e^v
—
LV^v^a**^*W s?
—
OSMoSE? crbam-oil. BBNjr /you'dusewildroot
FROM THIS 7 MADAMV- THAT'S ,"g> %Sk /S*/^f*2^\o/ *Js^*&grs* jfttCHARUEn
— . . -*-j CRtAM-OIL.WITH
OCTOWW-7 4ma!teCE'fRIMINAL \«f* ° J?S MvVP^1'''Q^^&^Ja/ ■ fT*Z~^\ LAN° UKiißai
Z±r WILDROOT CREAM-OIL KEEPS HAIRCOMBED FROM MORNINGTILL NIGHTtfIB""* WITHOUT GREASINESS -£T
If you drive -for -the sheer zest of it
I you o\aj& youp£!»d"P I
elf your hands rejoice in thepre- Luxurious seating for driverand passen- 1 steeringratio that puts needle-threadingcisc balanceof a fine gun or the ger in deep foam rubber (but cradled in accuracy at your finger tips,sweet response of a racing sloop the traditional securityofbucket seats). Frankly, the Corvette is a "limited cdi-. then you owe yourself an hour with Generous luggage room, the panoramic tion," made only in small numbers. It is
the Chevrolet Corvette. sweep of a deeply curved windshield, the intended only for the man or woman to
You'll find it is, quite literally, like no flair of tomorrow's styling (but within the whom drivingis not just transportationbut
othercar in the world-aheart-liftingblend polo-ponycompactness ofa realroad car). an exhilaratingadventure,asparkling chal-
of the true sports car withall that is best The Corvette blends all this and more. lenge to skill and judgment.If you are one
in American engineering. For it is a driver's car ... a low-slung of these, then you owe yourself an hour
There is the velvet smoothness of a torpedo with a center of gravity only 18 with a Chevrolet Corvette.
Powerglide automatic transmission (but inches above the concrete... with outrig- Callus now and let us set up a demon-
with the classic floor selector-lever). ger rear springs that make it hold to the stration run... for ina short 60 minutes
The trouble-free durability of a Chev- roadlike a stripe of paint... withal6 to you can discover that motoring has a
rolet "Blue-Flame"engine (but with three . , w*>ole new dimension of deligh'
side draft carburetors to unleash its flash- Make a date to drive the
lng
The
0
rugge
eEserof an X-braced box C»H©NrTO l^"t"
girder frame (but with the astonishingim- 150-h.p. overhead-valve engine with three sidedraft carburetors
"Four-leaf outrigger springs
pact resistance of a glass-fiber-and-plastic in rear " Powerglide automatic transmission " Center-Point steering, 16 to 1ratio" Form-
£ ody) fitting individualseats"Full instrumentation, with tachometer, oilpressure gauge,andammeter.
YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER
